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CHICAGO
s

Feb 1 Ordin ¬
SACRAMENTO
at the capitol Js
still overshadowed by the bribery
scandal involving Senators Emmons
French Bunkers and Wright Joseph
S Jordan who is accused of having
passed the money to the senators was
compelled to spend the night in jail
despite the efforts of his friends to se
euro his release on bail Up to the
present time he has been merely held
on suspicion but formal charges will
be tiled against him
Thomas V Cator one of the counsel
for the accused senators stated today
that an effort would be made by the
defense to show that the money was
never passed to those suspected of
taking it

<

Injurious

Having an Intimate knowledge and ac- ¬
quaintance with two territories Involved
that Is to say Arizona and New Mexico
b reason of large Industrial and mining
In both of them I feel I would
interests
lip derelict In my duty to the
of
ihese territories and also as I firmly
believe to the Interest of this govern- ¬
ment and country at large were I tort main silent when an attempt Is being
made as I Interpret the meaning and
significance of title bill to inflict great
injury upon at least two of these terri- ¬
tories which will bo Irreparable

c
V

CARRY

I

REPORTER VICTIM OF
ASSAULT

Inquiry BegunAt 220 p m the inquiry of bribery
against the four state senators was re-

Ill Feb 1 An up
Illinois legislature
possibly rivalling the recent bood
ling exposures in the legisiatyre of Mis
souri may be the outcome of an ad
dress made by Representative Frank
D
omerford of Chicago to the stat
dents of the Illinois College of Laiw re
centl
The Rcneral assembly today
appointed a
seven to in
vestigate
Mr Comerfords charges
whjch are reported as specifically al
leging that
legislature is
a great public auction where special
privileges are sold to the hignest cor
Poratlpjl bid
that Avjtlvout re
spect t > partylersand
affiliations the grafters
seem to be in th majority
Reporter Assaulted
For the first time in the history of
the legislature of Illinois many mesa
bers of the general assembly are armed
Threats have been made against Rep
resentative Comerford who acknowl
edges that he carried a revolve in his
pocket lo defend himself in an emer
I
gency
One assault has already been record
ed as a consequence of the Comerford
charges James Burdette a reporter
for a Chicago paper was knocked down
just outside the entrance of the Le
land hotel by alleged friends of one of
the accused members He was roughly
handled
Members of the legislature
rescued him from the assailants who
escaped arrest
Hidden From the Public
The investigation committee this aft
ernoon Immediately went into executive
session Soon afterward Represents I
live Comerford was technically placed I
under arrest and summoned to appear
before the committeeMr Comerford protested strongly
against executive session but the com
mittee notwithstanding voted to ex
elude the press
Mr Oomerford also demanded that
he be allowed a stenographer at his
own expense
Fair Treatment Denied
Mr Comerford spoke briefly saying
he hoped the committee would be thor- ¬
ough and impartial in the Investiga- ¬
tion The speaker called Comerfiord to
order demanding that he confine himself to the subject at hand
I ask consent of the house to speak
five minutes on this subject
shouted
Mr Comerford
Amid much confusion a chorus of
aloes came from both sides of the
house
The committee refused to allow Mr
Comerford a stenographer and desired
him to proceed at once with what proof
he had of his charges This he was not
prepared to do and insisted that he be
allowed to go to Chicago get his copy
of the speech and prepare his proof
Grand Jury In session
The grand jury Is in session here
said Mr Comerford to the newspapermen outside
If I cant get a fair
hearing before this committee I will
take the matter before that body
After being in session for over two
hours the Investigating committee ad ¬
journed until Monday Mr Comerfordwas finally allowed until that time to
prepare his case and he Immediatelyleft for Chicago Mr Comerford says
he will be prepared on Monday to sub- ¬
stantiate the one charge made against
members of the present assembly
affecting the alleged use of
a party caucus
Night Meeting of CommitteeThe investigation committee held an
Informal meeting this afternoon and de ¬
cided to ascertain if possible how the
Comerfordlecture gained publicity It be ¬
ing common reaort that Mr Comerford
brought the matter to Springfield and
gave it out to newspaper men here This
evening a number of
of I
Chicago newspapers were subpoenaed to
appear
and tell what
they know concerning the manner In I
s speech got into
which Mr
newspaper mens hands
When the committee met Mr Comer ¬
ford appeared sail entered the room making the request that he be allowed to be
present durins the examination of the
newspaper men It was refuse and the
by one
I were then
five I
and questioned as to how the Comerford ¬
Three men ques
matter was obtained
committee were unable to
toned byandthethe
other two declined to
give the source of their Information
It
possible that several of the professorsof the law school at which Mr Comer ¬
ford delivered the lecture will be subpoenaed to appear before the committeemanner it was given pub- ¬
to tell In
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opened in the senate chamber Gavin
r
McNab who first addressed the court
of Inquiry stated that he had had a
conference with the accused senators
and on their behalf asked that the rule
allowing but one of their counsel to
j
conduct the questioning be reversed
This was granted on motion of Sen- ¬
ator Simpson of the committee of in ¬
i
McNab was then cross ex- ¬
amined by Attorney Thomas V Catorof the defense
What was your motive in trapping
the senators
asked Cator
Just the same incenthe as you
r
would have in catching the incendiary
who would make an attempt to burn
your home answered McNab
In answer to a series of questions
McNab stated that an auditing com- ¬
pany had been employed by outsiders
to Inspect the books of the Continental
Ptt
company and had found them to be
0
IH
sound
Wanted to Trap Them
8
Why was it then that you did not
court an investigation by the senate
committee instead of resorting to the
<
bribery scheme
Because we wanted to trap the
blackmailers
answered McNab
Who was It suggested the employ- ¬
ment of Moses Helnz and George N
Tichnor in the detective work to trap
Jordan and the senatorsI did
What instructions were given to
Tichnor when he left San Francisco
My instructions
were to identify
the senators with the acceptance of
money said McNab
I was positive in my instructions
FAIR PLAY
that Joseph Jordan was not to be
made the only person held responsi ¬
ble he added
The testimony of other witnesses Colorado People Doubt Integrity of
this afternoon was corroborative of
that previously given
the legislature
JORDAN MAY CONFESS

I

III

T

Oklahoma and Indian Territory
II never vIsited Oklahoma and Indian
ow
territory with
studying their
conditions or possibilities but I am told
both are prosperous and prepared for¬
statehood I learn further Mr President that each of these territories hast population approaching close to half
million of people which is Increasing
aery
rapidly particularly In Oklahoma
contain large areas of
nth territories
agricultural land and ample
fertile
streams of running water and are fa- ¬
vored with sufficient rainfall to preclude
thr necessity of Irrigation I will say
tills much with reference to these two
that they are both undoubted- ¬
tly rritories
entitled to statehood admission and If
11 is the desire of these people separately
<
presscd to be thus admitted
they
should scornfully protest against tho
attempt to consolidate them intoono
the best Information I can
obtain I fully believe that S5 per centIf the people of Indian territory are In
lavor of statehood for themselves and
further that a great majority of the
jrople of Oklahoma entertain the sjame
opinion ts to that territory
YI
Should Be Admitted
Tf
therefore thefe territories or
< th r of them are of their own volition
knocking at the door of congress seeking
j mission into the union of states
LAND
I cal
BILL
no good reason why their request
fc
should not be granted
1 would consider that an expresses
v ish on the part ot these people in both
territories
for joint or separate statehood
Uintah Reservation and Uintah County Comprise the Proposed
<
h
for themselves alone
Hiouid be deemed necessary as an abs Nt
condition precedent to any action
Districf and 1heLand Office Is to Be Located at
< n the part of congress
and my vote will
TV cast strictly In
accordance with this
u tory so far as these
Vernal Uintah County
two territories are
toinerned
Now Mr President I will leave these
two territories to work
EXPERTS PUT TO SHAME
their own
Special to Tho Herald
destinies promising them my cordial Effort to Make the Alleged Agent a
aCearns land district bill which was
support In every effort they may make I
Feb 1Senator prevented from passing the senate by
to reach the goal of statehood
Scapegoat
BALLOT
MARKED FRAUDULENT WASHINGTON
introduced a new Smoots objection are as follows
Arizona and New Mexico
The description of the land district
Sacramento Cal Feb 1 As one out ¬
bill establishing a land district- proposed
PROVED GOOD
come
by the bill is Imperfect as It
bribery
of
the
In
scandal
state
the
The other proposition Involved In this legislature
in
Utah
along
the
lines
recommendedgives
the north boundary as the 41st
Joseph S Jordan the al ¬
Dili is to couple the two great territories
by the interior department
< i
His bill standard parallel when it was probably
Arizona and New Mexico and make leged agent of the accused senators
1 Ivm one sovereign state
ENVER Colo Feb
To this scheme was this afternoon formally charged
call has provides that all that portion of the intended to say the 41st degree north
I im unalterably and emphatically op ¬ with felony The specific charge is that O been made by labor organizations- state of Utah included
the west boundary is given as
the pres- ¬ latitude
posed
Senator Clark
out he obtained 1650 from George N Tich
the lllth meridian which is a line not
of this city for mass meetings of ent boundaries of the within
ii i forceful manner the claims of AnUintah
Indian
on
enor
marked
on
the ground and it would be
representation
the
Liberty
he
that
leagues throughout the state to reservation and Uintah county is con- ¬ impossible to
na and New Mexico to be admitted would improperly
iindependent
determine in which land
influence the action demand fair play for Governor
of each other as separate and votes
new
a
stituted
land
to
district
be
Adamsany
land was which lay in the
of Senators Bunkers French
He gave an interesting historical
known as the Uintah land district and vicinity where
meridian is drawn
IT view of New Mexico and Arizona and Wright and Emmons in the investiga ¬ in the settlement of the contest insti ¬ the land
office shall be located at on the map Inthis
oi the efforts which had been made for tion of building and loan societies The tuted by former Governor Peabody for Vernl Ulntah
this meridian
county The president- eutsof a portionaddition
many years
to obtain statehood for New proceeding against Jordan was insti ¬ the office of governor The Liberty i s
of
the Uintah reser- ¬
authorized to appoint a register and I vation from the new district
Mexico He presented the resources and tuted at the instigation
leagues
and leaves¬
were organized during the late
of District At
p oductions of the territories in a manfor the new district to be paid I it in Salt Lake district which
torney Seymour of Sacramento
would
county campaign and their membership con ¬ receiver
u r which attracted attention and point
same
the
compensation
as
officers
of
open
it
difficult
to
the reserve in
unexpectedly entered the case and
mainly of union workmen Sev- ¬ the land office at Salt Lake City This makmanner
tf out clearly that each was capable of who
the
appears
proposed
appearance
It
his
that
in the matter is said to eral labor unions have adopted resolu ¬ is similar to the Howell bill excepting
uuatchood
He alluded to
disadvan- ¬
the boundary of the proposed district
tages of territorial lorms ofthegovernment
have caused considerable agitation tions asking the legislature to discuss
that
establishes
it
the
land
office
at
which
would
most convenient for
was of the opinion that the among the men under suspicion
rd said hecome
the gubernatorial contest Resolutions
Instead of Heber and cuts settlers would be
when with the possible
had
tm
be one which would in
There are rumors that Jordan has adopted by the carpenters union of this Vernal
Wasatch county out of the proposed elude
x eptlon of Alaska territorial govern
only
the
Uintah
reserve and
city
made
a
¬
to
confession
Seymour
¬
or
declare
in
that the investigation beg
zncnts should be eliminated and the reli
lint
tends doing so It has been represent- ¬ gars all description for falsehood and district
maining
The
interior
department
made states Sena ed
endorses
HOwell
the
modify
will
bill In the
his
to
the prisoner that he is to be made baseless innuendoes perjury and cor- ¬ general features of the Howell bill but
then called attention to rea
tF rns Clark
house to the recommendations of the
why Sew Mexico and Arizona the scapegoat of the scandal and that ruption and is only intended to deceive favors Vernals natural
toe
location
the
department
interior
conforming
and
to
the legislators under suspicion will de- ¬ the public by carrying out gigantic land office Instead of Heber In a let ¬ I the moot
should not no joined in a single state
senate bill and expects to
clare he was merely a bunco operator conspiracy against the
under ter today to Senator Smoot the Interior secure its passage
Arizona Great Work
the
an
in
house
at
working with their names as his capi ¬ cover of a righteous indignation against
department says the objections to the early day
Arizona under tts enabling act as a ter- ¬
known election practices
ritory has devoted its energies to the for- ¬ talThe investigating committee of the
mation of a model government in the es- ¬ senate resumed Its session this after ¬
IDENTIFIED HIS BALLOTtablishment ofupterritorial institutions to noon and heard a number of witnesses
ARE KILLED AND
the building
of an admirable school whose testimony was corroborative
INJUREDSof It Had Been Marked Fraudulent by
njstem adapted to its own conditions anti
requirements
the education of Its that already given
children to the adoption of a cede and
e
the Experts
the enactment of appropriate legislation GOLD
ENGAGED FOR
Mr
conditions
are
atd
Denver Colo Feb 1 There was a
Containing Thirteen Women Struck by a Train Near
totally different from those which exist
dramatic scone this afternoon in the
in New Mexico where the dominating
EXPORT TO EUROPE committee
room where the gubernato- ¬
p ulatkm is of Mexican origin In every
Arkport N Y Unfortunate Victims Hurled in All
rial contest is being heard when Fred
respect dissimilar in habits customs
Now York Feb I Lazard Freree will Hummel
Is Democratic commit
laws language religion and traditions
ship W08000 in bold bars
and SlTWCKK in teeman in who
precinct Eleven ward SevenDirections
coin and the National City bank a
New Mexico Also Deservingresidence district identlfied hls bal- ¬
OOQOO
in gold coin to Paris tomorrow
< 5f seventy
lot
SOOOOO
a
from
or
bunch
T lrc it to be distinctly understood
eighty
additional
coin has
licity
been engaged at the subtreasury today
which an expert had reported was
tli t 1 do not
to draw any invid ¬ This
ORNELLSVILLE N Y Feb
engagement thus fraudulentmakes the
farm house near Arkport to spend the
i
ious comparisons as between
inhabit- ¬
gore
t OIJIJ
ant of these respective territories The far Including
bars
Mr Hummel gave the number of his H passenger train on the Plttsburg afternoon
It was nearly dark when
RECORD
THEDEATH
ptf or New Mexico are Intelligent In by Thursdays of gold coin for shipment ballot
they started on the return trip to the
wrote the word Democrat- ¬
Shawmut
Northern
to ¬ city
steamer Include the follow ic as and
dustriouH and lawabiding and art equal
The occupants of the leadin
he had written Win the election night crashed into a sleigh railroad
Co 52000000
Sachs
H deserving of separate statehood and i g By
containing
saw the train approaching as
sleigh
ballot
my
on this basis
lakleheimer
Co J1000000
appeal for that territory
Pfttsburg Phil
cx neared the
Look over these ballots and pck out thirteen women killing seven of them
Is equally as earnest as for Arizona Ari- ¬ Royal Bank of Canada 1000000
crossing The
up
yours
zona has however built
urged
driver
seriously
and
Injuring
C
remaininghis
Attorney
N
said
horses
Feb 1 JGeorge
certain con ¬
the
for
Ward
the
ahead
and
the
Ashville
Philadelphia
Feb 1 The Tradesman contestants
clilfons adapted to Its own needs and resleigh passed over the tracksin safety Smith better known as Pittsburg
to
began
Mr
Hummel
six
of
the
Three
since
have
latter
National
city
quirements
of
bank
this
engaged
has
hence I ask Mr Presi- ¬
vcmen in the first sleigh then at
turn over the ballots rapidly scanning I died
died today aged 40 years
occurred near The
dent would it be fair or just to ask it to ISOftOOO in gold coin for export to Paristempted to warn those in the one fol ¬ Phil
each The situation was tense and the ArkporUTheTheaccident
sleigh was one of throe lowing
e
iPiirrlfire tho work of nearly half a cen- ¬
e
of
danger
spectators
the
and they lid suc
almost carrying a party from the Unlversallst
committeman and
tury and share Its hardO rnec1 advan
I
Veteran Horse Tainer
eecdtin directing their attention to the
held their breath as the large poster
tngfs with others without adequate corn COLD WAVE SWEEPS
church of this city
ratfidly approaching train
pcnsatlon Mr President these two ter- ¬
like ballots were turned
Feb 1 Torn Berry
New
Orleans
The Dead
ritories are almost as widely different
OVER NORTHWEST
This is my ballot said Mr Hum ¬
the veteran horse owner and trainer
Stopped on the Track
the antiDodee
mel straightening up
tod
yof pneumonia
died her
Mrs Mary Gillette
Chicago Feb I The most severe cold
Diverse Conditions
The ballot was turned and on the reThe driver quickly pulled up his
Mrs
Charles
Thomas
wave
the winter has overspread the vere side was und
numBar which
J
but be could not check the
Well Known Painter
Mrs Eugene Shaw
Lying on opposite sides of the great northwest Points in North Dakota and corresponded to that in the
poll book
Jignyy bobsled quickly enough and
Mrs Joseph Hallett
topography
continental
I
I Montana today report 30 to 41 degrees be
Feb
on
Several
othtfr
worn
Oswald Achen
witnesses
the
Dusseldorf
hen
came
diit
S
resources
low
zero
to a standstill it was
are dissimilar
climate and
to
below zero is pro
Mrs C C Graves
rtSfctjly across the tracks
stand but as the fiSjlIotR from the pre ¬
dieted for Chicago tonight
In New Mexico while there are
pilot of bach the well known painter died
The
Mrs
Moore
Berr
were
Reports
they
able mines of precious metals andvalu
in
cincts
not
which
from northwest soUitr today
in
voted
the¬
the engine
the bobsled with here this afternoSa of inflammation of
people are largely engaged In coal min
following below zero tOnJpera the rorm they were not croissexam I Mrs Ruth Patchen
great force struck
reducing it to splinters and the lungs
g agriculture and pastoral pursuits in I tures the
med
The Injured
hurling the women in all directions
Rodfleld S D 45 Devils Lake N D
Arizona agriculture stock
and
Today marked the opening of Gov- ¬
ffivery woman on the sled was killed 4
Descendent of Penn
pursued but 36 Mites City Mont 38 MoorhcnU Minn
growing are
fruit
BoughtonMrs
E
ernor
sid
Adajns
of
and
the
contest
HH greatest industry is the mining of sil- ¬ SI St Paul 31 Duluth 21 and LaCrogse
oil
Mrs E It Rowley
Philadelphia
Feb 1 Colonel Peter
the supreme court chamber where the
ver gold and copper ores
was
stopped
the reduc- WIs 18
The
train
and the dead
Mrs COates
a retired officer of
Is held was crowded
In some parts of Montana the mercury
tion of the same
and injured were brought to Hornells Penn Gaskill Hall army
Mrs Bond
People so absolutely separated as these went to 44 below zero
Before the witnesses were examined
a descendant
United
the
vfpe
Slates
by natural
Mrs Fred Green
At Omaha It is 6 below zero and at today there was a long discussion on
and with such diverse
today of paraly- ¬
William
Mrs
Coates
J
and
Mrs
Green
Fred
pursuits and proclivities should have sep- ¬ Des Moines S i clow
t
Mrs
Wallace
Clark
75
years
dFBd at the llerC
sis aged
the matter of proqedure Ino opening the
late
arate state governments It is absolutely
o
Mrs Fred Boughton died shortly after
seals on the ballots It was finally
impossible to harmonize these interests
Members of the Ladies Aid society midnight
bringing
up
the
to
list
agreed
alleged
to
ballots
be
the
that
WOODCHOPPER
enactment
in either the
Oldest Engineer
of laws or ex
BADLY
cf the Universalist church went to a
fraudulent ballots
ution or the same with any semblance
turned
of justice to all
Helena Feb 1 M Sherwood who
FROZEN IN MONTANA over to apeners half of whom should
bV U1e Dd pocrats anti
be
Issaid to be the oldest locomotive enConsent of the Governedhalf by the Republicans The openMissoula Mont Feb 1 Willlnm MeI gineer in the United States is
at
Mr President I think it Is F
ers
win work in grqutfs
Nalley a laborer aged 28 years is
two one
the¬
t
contcded by all fairminded mon who ap- ¬ hospital here so badly frozen thatin amhis home in Billings aged 83 dead I
from each party underi the eye of a
preciate the blessing of a republican form putation of
on the Michigan Central
11 locomotive
both feet and ankle and hits watcher appointed by the committee
l f government that the consent of the j loft arm is omperatlve
MeNnlley started and report at subsequent sessions
about fifty years ago during the
always be resoacted
governed
1 for Lolo Monday night to seek work
u
as
days
pioneer
of railroading
Two of
of
session
At
the
the
nirht
committee
insubmit then whether or not In this
I wood
He had been drinking a number of residents of precinct 11 ward
sons are engineers one on the
stance we should ascertain the wfobes of for
days
was
several
to
but
be
7
ed
to
Special
identified
list
in
City
The
the
Herald
at
Kansas
and
Bock
the
tTif people of thoso
Island
tcrritdVles able tft care for himself
When he
those declared to be fraudulent by Ex- ¬ I
and onco obtained whether or not we reached Lolo
other on the Northern Pacific In Mon
Washington Feb lRepres
today called upon Presi- ¬
Hog
he became demented and of
pert
having
by
as
been
Hanna
eaSt
them
by
same
governed
the
In
shnuld bo
then wandered into the Bitter Root river As On ero
Until a year ago he filled light
lena
dent Roosevelt in reference It alleged irregularities
connected
witnesses
disposition of
measure
positions with the Northern Pacific
as he reached 4leep water hf swam were reauired to write these
preference claims of mining compahles the Uintah reservation which
for Q
Speaking of Arizonas resource Mr soon
and landed on the opposite bank
urlng
opened
10
The
with
be
on
Is
to
words
ballots
William
during
thp
settlement
coming
season
president
The
Clark
thermometer registered 5 below zero at Hummel Democratic judge of this
authorized him to state that It any properly accredited cfiarges should
HOC
INDICTED
the time but McNalley tramped around clnct testified uhut he assisted abo
fifArizonas Resources
preferred
be
to
in
reference
the
Uintah
they
reservation
would be in- ¬
help until 4 teen persons to
the brush calling
1
rcothflr ballots and
Chicago
Two indictments
Feb
necessary
vestigated
inspector
and
if
a
would be sent on the
In Abe morning when his cries that about twentylive in all were aided
bigamy were voted against
At least 760000 acres in Arizona are oclock
reservation to make investigation
worn Tic4rd fl a rancher
The president stated further that
He identified bal ¬
election officials
took him
by
easily available for Irrigation and that IP
grand jury to
tho
Hock
Johann
no
one should bo permitted on the reservation excepting underregula ¬
anti notified
the authorities hero lots of ttyo persons assisted who were
area owing to tho uparalleled f
of
dayThree
¬
present as witnesses but failed to
ip llttlo hope of tho mans recovtions to be prescribed and tf there has been any violation of this rule
sustain a population or- t There
supposed wives
the soil
of
Herbs
Ii
any
ery
arate
tram the
declared
or any irregularity on the part of the authorities in charge of the
t hreeQuar ors of a million people This
were witnesses
the grand
e
fraudulent by thf expert In tho precinctc
Is however a matter of secondary im- ¬
When nt the criminal
reservation he would be gladto dlreot a thorough Investigation
i jury
In question the expert reported seventy
portance Tho mountains
aro
wallIng
building
to
before
Representative
Hogg
newspaperby
OLD
had been requested
a Denver
EMPLOYES PENSIONED
ballots written in similar handwrit- ¬
0
literally Impregnated with valuable mnr
the three women
the
to secure the release of one of He representatives who had gone on the
ing The ballot
on con- ¬
r
Is tho pti
an
c
each
for
era
met
other
the
time
I
Fob
Every
man
TecroKantInd
assigned
reservation without
work
ow only In t
the
then Jmd over
anl hail been arres g I but t he presi ¬
and
Shey shook hand
Industry there
I
tno
railroad siderable turned
I vu3 Qy trHUJlpy oftIme
the
dent declined to accede t
ballots
ft i
tlier over thMi e4upa
M
age of 70 years was cto the sorgeantatarms
d
him
Nt
Continued on Page 2
retired on life pension today
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CLOSEST TESTIMONY OF THE MAN WHO
SET THE TRAP

Special to The Herald
ASHINGTON Feb L Senator Clark
af Montana made a notable speech
in the senate today on the stale
b oct question
Recent speeches on the
statehood bin have not attracted much
attention but that of Senator Clark to- ¬
day was closely followed by all of the
members on the Democratic side of the
liamber ami by a large number ol Re
At the close of his
imblicnn members
remarks Senator Clark was warmly
congratulated by his fellow senators and¬
Teller the veteran orator on the Democratic side said It was the best
that had been delivered on the statehood
question
In part Senator Clark saJdjS
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RTHUR W MOUNTNET formerly
secretary of the Baiiibergur Ex- ¬
ploration company and also of
the Salt Lake Valley Loan
Trust
company is missing from the city and
his accounts are reported
to the
extent of 1600 Two weeks hoi dis ¬
d unexpectedly and no word
received from him since either
by relatives in the city or by his former
e
Senator Simon Bumberger
When he did not show up at hIs
at his accustomed hour inquiry was at
once made thinking he was ill at his
home Then the truth came out that
he had left the city
An examination into his accounts
followed and to the complete wirprfce
of his employer and associates in the
otlice it was discovered that he was
1500 short
So far as known the short- ¬
ages are confined
to the business cf the
Salt Lake Valley Lan
Tntst coii
r any
They
failures to ac- ¬
count for rents collected Senator
Bambcrger reposed such absolute trust
in Mountneys integrity that he did not
keep a close check on the Collections
and tints gave his secretary the oppor- ¬
tunity for peculations
Caused by Poker Game
This has been a shock tp me Sen- ¬
ator Bamberger
t evening
Mountiwy had been with me about six
y ears He was a firstclass
stan in
c
and I trusted him ab lute
ly as did every one else about the of- ¬
fice He was accommodating suet com- ¬
petent in every way If h had come
to in feeling toward him as I did I
would have adjusted matters and
nothing more about this shortage sid
The whole trouble is that Mount
ney was drawn into a poker gani
through the influence of
and
was in trouble before he tends just
what was going on Then It was that
he kept back the rents belonging to the
Salt Lake Valley Lan
Trust com- ¬
pany until the
1500
I
am inclined to think he was too proud
then to face the consequences and left
the city
No Legal Action Likely
Senator
regretted that the
matter had reached the public He said
he would take no legal acton against
Mountney and was
left the
city He consider him afthonest man
and is
think he yielded to
temptation through good fellowship
rather than through dishonesty Mr
Mountney made his home at 49 Twelfth
East street
The shock that this has bees to Sen- ¬
ator Bamberger is iitdicattjd in 4ms de- ¬
termination to compel vry man in
his employ in any similar capacity to
Mountneys to iuraishwa feepd
1 reached this
R after
discovering what it
that led u
Mountneys fall
Bj this
he Jttld
I mean no reilecxtioh on the character of
any man working for me but I purpose
to require this bond as a safeglard
Henceforth this will be a fixed business
principle with me
1
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EMPHATIC

DENIAL IS MADE

Bishop Conaty of Los Angeles Pronounces the Bard Charges
Absurd
Los Angeles Cal Feb 1 Right Rev
Thomas r Conaty bishop of this Ro- ¬
man Catholic diocese today entered an
emphatic deal to tIe charges made
yesterday
ton by United
States Senator Bard that the Roman¬
Catholic church had endeavored to influence the senators action In the matter
ot distribution of Indian funds by the
promise of political support
The charges are absurd
said the
bishop
In the first place they cannot
apply to this district
we do not
receive any
for spAVe take care of our
in the schools
money
own
our
Cath- ¬
with
The
Indians
olic church does nothing that is sot open
and above hoard and the statement that
a representative of a Catholic association
promised to carry certain districts for
Senator Bard in consideration of a con- ¬
tinuation of favorable eontracts ie ridic- ¬
ulously absurd
The bishop stateo that Scharf whom
Senator Herd said was his informant
had caused previous trouble by repre- ¬
sentations regarding his connection with
Catholic
institutions and influence
among

bus

Catholics

I

PENALTY ATTACHED
Congress Will Put Check Upon

Ex- ¬

ecutive Departments
Washington Feb L In its tbsrt to
the house today asking favorable consid- ¬
eration of the bill imposing a
years Imprisonmentof
a 52000 fine and
against officers of the executive depart- ¬
ments of the government who expend
sums in excess of appropriations or makft
the government
for such sums
through contract the judiciary
cammit
tee says
penal
The
Is rendered impera- ¬
clause
tively
reason
the fact
a vicious and unlawful of
practice of
extending appropriations by various de- ¬
partments Is growing rapidly which the
present law
penalties for viola ¬
tion does not seem to have succeeded in
preventing
c

OIL LAMP EXPLODED
I

Baby Burned to Death and Its Mother
Cannot Live
Glendale Ore Feb 1 Fire which de- ¬
stroyed the home of O B Lane of this
place at an early hour this morning
burned the
child of Mr and
Mrs Lane fatally burned Mrs Lane and
seriously burned hor purse Miss Mary
Cooper of Medford Ore Mrs
been ill for some time requiring the
services of a nursed At 2 oclock this
oil
which was used in
morin an
chamber exploded throwing oil
on the occupants and
the room
was locked and
The door to the room escape
the victims could not
The bus
band and father aroused
the screams
got out of the
and placing a lad- ¬
der against a window in Mrs Lanes
room managed to remove his wife and
the nurse but not before Mrs Lane was
fatally burned The baby was burnedto death
FINED ONE CENT
Special to The Herald
Sheridan Wyo Feb 1 Bert Williamswas fined in police court hero on a pe- ¬
culiar charge He was driving In the
street and met
who was
accompanied by his daughter Emma
Williams owed Roberts a
and as
they passed ho tossed it toward Rob- ¬
erts in tho other carriage The silver
coin struck Miss Roberta on the brldg0oi the nose
had Williams arrested and ho was fined
one cent

